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DON'T G£T EXCITED
In the present strike situation. It Is important that the general public keep

eool. Some serious Incidents have occurred and there Is a possibility of more,

at various places in the country. However, now that the circumstances are fully
understood and the officers of the law everywhere in readiness to handle any¬

thing that may start, there is really less cause to be apprehensive than there was

before such steps were taken. The full force of the federal government Is ready
to be used. If necessary, to control violence at any point. It Is not possible for

bloody clashes to bs more than local or temporary.

By maintaining a calm and steadfast attitude, and refusing to get alarmed;

the people In general can render a great service to themselves and to their duly

constituted officers of the law.

KEEP THE KNOWLEDGE
HANDY

TTadcr the treaty agreed upon at the

Washington ooaierenee. the manufac¬

ture of poison tu by the government
he* been gleccwtlnaed. except for ex¬

perimental purposes. Some leading
lisis¦papers praise this step enthusias¬

tically. saying that the uae of gas fh

war has always beea repugnant to

Americans and express the hope that

limitation will be followed by elimina¬
tion. They go on to observe that wo

In this country have Inherited the tradi¬
tion of open fighting.of matching man

against man.

All very true and high-minded, but

we are reminded of the movie aetmr

who was told that a bear would chase
hlra and appear to be about to devour

him. "Of oonrse," said the director, "he

is not actually to catch you." "Tea,'
¦aid the actor, "you know that and I

know it. but does the bear know It?"

In the case of poison gas In war, wo

know that It Is a repugnant method, but
do our possible enemies know It? And

If they do know It. will that stop them

from using It?
Gas la * horrible thing, but the fact

lis nfri that It has been generally used
In a great war and will be used again
If nations clash In a diagsrate struggle
>Vnatever we naaf <Mnk of It ws i*vy

be mntfesraatlcally certain that It will
W used against us In case we are en-

gaged In war. As a matter of self pre-
servatlon. It Is our duty to remain in

position to produce war gases If needed,
Fortunately. It Is not necessary to make

gas and keep It for future use. nor|
does It require extensive plants for Us

fanufacture. The essential thing is to

know exactly how to make It, and to

keep that knowledge available at all
. times.

THE LAUNDRY
The laundry has become an Important

factor in the life of the average city-,
dwelling American. Considerable wash-

lng la still done at home, but more and
more families are turning to the con- j
ven'.ence and relief from burdensome 1

tasks afforded by the modern laundry- j
man. Even from the country districts
comes a constantly-growing quantity of (
soiled linen to be restored to its pris¬
tine cleanliness and brightness.

It 1a Important, therefore, that there

be more general knowledge of what:
the laundry does. There are usually j
some false Ideas In the mind of the'

publlo about every large business and
a« time goes by these develop Into tradl-
tlons which It la almost Impossible to

root out One of these misconceptions
which has grown up regarding the

laundry business Is. that the laundry
wears out clothing faster than home

washing.
When a shirt or other article of cloth¬

ing begins to show frayed edges of a

hole, the wearer Is apt to say "Oarn
that laundry, anyhow." But If he stops
to think, he quits often finds that he
has had that shirt a long tlm>--U>ig,
enough to become worn even if it had [
never seen a laundry. But shirts a-d j
other articles do sometimes go to p«eucs 1

too soon. In such cases, the fault will
often be found In the fabrio Itself
There axe a few textile manufacturers j
who make poor materials, which lire

sold under a misrepresentation. "Silk" j
's sometimes only an Imitation, "wool"
Is part paper, ami "linen" a combina¬
tion of cotton ami paper. Naturally, j
when these fabrics strike the laundry,
they develop holes pretty fast. Even

good fabrics are sometimes damaged
t efore going to 'he laundry by soma)
of the numerous chemicals which »»|
use in every day life. In medicines,
toilet article?, cleansers, insecticides j
etc.

With the development of the laundry
business, scientific principles have bteu ;
tpplled to the handling of clothing, so

that damage by the laundry is co.n-

paratlvely rare Laundry owners ha . 3

A « national association, which maintains!
i rescar< h department.'and is coiistan*-

¦ ly seeking improved processes and
f methods In actual experience, few who

have once tried a modern laundry ev -r

go a*ak to home washing. By taking |

the dread of washday out of family Ilfu,
the laundry has done much to make hi

lot of women easier and the average

home a better place to live.

HAVE IT DELIVERED COLD
Importance of keeping milk cold while I

it Is being delivered Is stressed by our

olty health department. This is a sub¬

ject of Interest both to the dealer and
the consumer. Two men may produce
equally good milk. They may both

keep everything absolutely clean and
the milk, when It leaves their dairies,

may have an equally small number of I
bacteria. But if one of these men keeps
his milk Iced while delivering, and the

other does not, the bacterial count when

the milk la received by the consumer

will vary astonishingly.
The reason, of course. Is that heat Is

favorable to the rapid growth of bacter¬

ia. The small number in the milk when

it leaves the dairy, finding conditions

favorable for their growth, increase

and multiply by hundreds of thousands,
and by the time the wagon reaches the
home of the consumer, they have a

family tree stretching back many gen- I
eratlons. The bacteria in the milk that

Is iced In the wagons, are kept paralya-
.d by the do not multiply, so!

are placed directly
Ir the consumer's refrigerator. It la as

r*od as It was when It left the point of

production.
By omitting this one thing, a producer

of the very best grade of milk may get
a bad report from the health depart-
ment. because his milk when It reaches!
town is no longer the high grade pro- j
duct that It was when It left his plant.
Consumers should Insist, too, 0n "cold"

delivery, because the fewer the germs

In milk the more desirable It Is and
the longer It wllj keep fit for use.

A New Tork Judge has ruled that

cigarette smoking and Knickerbocker

wearing by women have reached the

stage of conventionality. Would he

rule that drinking bootleg whiskey has

also reached that stage?

An educated Indian woman is lectur¬
ing to promote a better understanding
between the white and red races. And

after they understand each other

better, then what?

William J Bryan's brother Charles
has been nominated for governor of
Nebraska. But being nominated is not

everything as Bill can tell Charlie, if

he asks him.

He who sympathizes with the under

dog doesh't stop to consider that the I
under dog may have started the fight.

If a woman Is only sure that her

skirt is the proper length she feels that

she Is equipped to conqueor worlds.

The only noise some men make in

the world soems to «ome from their

exploded theories.

Although It has not been stated, we

presume that these armed marches are

also legged.

All the world loves a lover until the

time comes to buy him a wedding pres¬

ent.

f»ct together. Many a man sings his
own praise who has no Idea of harmony.

Nothing is so superfluous as virtue

that has never been put to the test.

Some people only tell ;he truth when

they think it is going to hurt.

Be sure you arc right, and then pro\ e

It.

TWO ARRAIGNED
Two in,,,,,,- |avv offenders. Tom KM-

gore atd Kiko Borlch. were arraigned
before Commissioner VV. j Cotton yes¬
terday morning Kllg,.re furnished bond
tor a preliminary hearing to be held
on July -Oth Ills place at ??3u Main
-treet was raided several daya ago
Borlch gave JM.ft bond. when arraigned
yesterdaj for his appearance before
the October term of federal court When
arrested a> his place on H.,g«s |{.. »(J.

bottles of brrr and 15 gallons of raisin-
prune wine was confiscated

It took Seattle tine.- >c»rs to reach
a population of 1»0.
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: Merely McEvoy:
'^ -*¦ ^"- A 'I ii n y J. P. McEVO Vl> A Ai *i a * A

A OWAJT-TO-BBD STORY
THE VENTRILOQUIST'S DUMMY; One® upon a time, dear children, there |

was a ventrlloquest named Napoleon who had a little dummy named Eddie. They f

were groat friends and could always be seen together. On the stage Eddie would

sit on Napoleon's lap. Off the stage Napoleon would sit on Eddie's trunk. And jc
thus they went around the countryside, filling the populace with cheer and amass- t

lng enough to keep Napoleon's Innards supplied with food and Eddie's nose and t

face painted a lovely red. (Johnny, WILL, you get off the piano.)
Now Eddie, the dummy, was an observant little cuss and he noticed that

when he was sitting on Napofeon's knee and answering him back In the crowd-j f

ed theaters and people always laughed at what he said and never at what his L

master Napoleon said. "1 must he the whole show" said Eddie to himself. "All

that guy does Is ask me questions Nobody ever laughs at him, but everything I

say Is funny. I'm good, that's what. I'm good and be takes all the bows and j 1

gets all the credit. Drat him!" U

And Eddie began to hate Napoleon and wish he w as out of the way so he J
could get the whole act for himself. "I'm Just carrying him along, that's all." j j
said Eddie. "I could get along Just as good and probably lots better without him. t

Big "stiff." "So one day the stage hand left Eddie on the stage Just behind one j e

of the curtains and when the curtain went up there was Eddie siting right In

the middle of the stage and all the audience sitting out In front looking at him.

".Vow's my chance," thought Eddie, "I'll tell "em a good Joke and get 'em

going and I'll show Napoleon that I can get along without him. And then |1
Eddie tried to open his mouth and wasn't he surprised when he found he couldn't! ^

And then he tried to say something funny, but he couldn't even make a noise, j t

No. sir. No matter how hard he tried. And the audience began to get restless 11

and somebody hollered "'What's that fool dummy doing there? Throw It In the d

alley." But Just then Napoleon walked on tho stnge picked the dummy up and jf
set him on his knee And then Eddie discovered that It was Napoleon who furn- :

ished him all the brains and the Ideas and he himself was nothing but a dummy.

There are a lot of Napoleons and Eddies In the w-orld, my dear children, but that's {

the end of the story. Uwan to bed.
.J. P. McEvoy

(Protected by Associated Editors) jl
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Impossible happenings. No. 4. "Let him stay on the job." said the political

boss "He belongs to the other party, but he's an efficient cuss."

Don't envy a good complexion. Take in washing and have one jfl
There Is a great deal of religion In America still, but it seldom interferes t

with anything. I f

The preachers don't threaten us with hell any more They know we are '

getting accustomed to it.

There is a grand opening for an insurance man with a policy that will in- t

sure domestic felicity. |c
The final measure of a man is taken by posterity. But his own limes judge j

him by his prosperity.
. \fier lnokinc at the portraits of J

some shaved Russians we eagerly plaee 1

ourselves on record as an advocate of j
whiskers. . .

It Is very difficult for n rich man's 1

son t,> settle down while his father Is J r

willing to settle up.
Back of the busy men's hatred of |

a loafer Is the same feeling that makes |
a Bolshevik hate a rich man. I.

The voice of the people seems to occasion modern pudiic servants muni iro*, t

concern than the vice of the people t

Every employee should do enough work to keep frotn being bored during the

Intervals between pay days j
Medical men say dirt-eating Is caused by the hookworm. Also h.v the desire J

to keep up with the car that Just passed. |.
Bronze la an alloy of cooper and tin. but some of the bronzed mashers on the jc

beach 8tm to be almost wholly brass

Age is the quality that makes a man

sigh with relief when It appears prob¬
able taht a shower will spoil the picnic.

The conviction that the world Is

going to the dogs indicates the need of
a little sound religion or a dose of soda.

If It will be any consolation to the
corkscrew, we assure him that this
bobbing rrare soon will send the hair-

>1

pin to Join Mm.
The pessimist thinks only of the present and cusses the rain; the optimist I

thinks of the double-header that will come later.
'

If hootch Is wicked, and yet essential to a profitable merchant marine, what

reasonable argument is there against piracy? ! r

Conditions might he worse. There Is little probability that the number of

divorces ever will exceed the number of marriages. i 7

<Protected by Associated Editors.) |
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West Virginia' New* . Notes j' and Gossip ai infe nation's

I Capita/

(BY CKJLRZ.ES BROOKS SMITH)

Washington, 1». C.. July 21..S. B.

3193. Introduced by Senator Pavls Elk-

ins. tins been referred to the senate

committee on rftums. It provides for

the refund of penalties paid under what
was eomm<«nly known during the war

period as tho food control or l.ever act.
It has the endorsement of the depart¬
ment of justice.
Congressman Woodyard's office.Ap¬

plication filed to ha\c changes made In
Ft. F. 1>. Xo. 1, Willow, Pleasants county,
and. at the pension bureau, for an award
to W. Scott Cnderwood of Huntington,
veteran of the regular army. Pensions
were granted by the pension bureau to
Mrs. Sylvia Buchanan, R. K. D. Xo. 6.
I'arkersburg, J30 per month and 312 per
month additional for the benefit of her
two minor children, and to John S.

Alcgro of Sistersville, increase to JT2
per month.

The poatofflce department has issued
commissions t'> the following named
West Virginia fourth class postmasters:
At Gale. Mrs. Mae Hess; at Justice,
Teddy F. Justice. Gordon H. Willis'
has been appointed acting postmaster
at Fort Peiflanee. The office at Edray,
Foe: hontna county, has been ordered
discontinued.

POUSH-AMERICAN
I CLUB MEETING IS
1 CALLED TOMORROW

The regular monthly meeting of the
I Polish-American Political club will be

| held In the club rooms No. 4411 Jacob
street, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
Beside considering the regular business J
affairs there will also he a thorough
'consideration given each of the num¬

erous candidates who offer themselves
for public offices and who will be vot- j
ed upon at the coming primary Ef¬

forts arc being made by President A.

Swonder to secure some good speak-
era. i

s

M. H. & M.-Remodeling Sale i
MEN'S SHOES i

Gunmetal and Tan. Former price <P9 QK
$7.50, $7.00, $6.50, $6.00 VOmVO
flood Shoos and many pood sizes. Knplish last. Medium

round toe. Nature shape.
250 Pairs in This Lot j

On Display on Tables Inside
......

WORK SHOES. All solid outing shoe Q1
style. All sizes

Women's Low Shoes
175 Pairs, Tour and IMvb P»lr Lots.

Patents, Tan, Black Kid, Oxfords and 9 Q£
Strap Slippers $OjVO

$6.50, $6.00 , $5.50, $5.00 Grade
Sizes in this lot from 2 to 8. AA to K widths.

On Display on Table Inside

Remnants of Women's, Misses' and Children's
Low Shoes

$I.OO a Pair
On Display on Table Inside

| M. H. & M.
SATISFACTORY SHOES

1047 Main Street Wheeling, W. Va.

|t J

What Other
Editors Say

The Clarksburg Exponent reports a

ipldcr that spun the name "Dlshart In

ts web.the name being that of a

andidate for county commissioner, and
he uct of the spider prophesying cer-

aln election of the fortunate candidate,
k trained spider, well grounded In spcll-
ng would be an asset for any candidate,
( rellnnce can be placed on the Expo-
lent's assertion..Fairmont \N est V Ir¬

anian.

Eleventh hour attacks on Mr Ogden
>y Bolsheviks who have no other pur-
>ose In life are not going to hurl this
.andidate for the United States scr.a-

orlal nomination, who Is held In the

ilgho5t esteem by every employe of
he many industries of which he ha?

:harge..'Parkersburg News.

"It's cheaper to keep a man than to

icop a dog, because a man earns his
iwn and his wife's living and a mar-

lagc license costs only $1.50, while a

log license costs $3," was ths obscrva-
lon of a Chicago girl when arraigned
ieforo a Judge for falling to pay her

log tax. She 1" only 18, however, and
he still has opportunity to learn that
lstlng Initial costs Is not by any means

he whole story. Then there Is the
nan's side of the story to be heard..
'larkshurg Telegram.

We are now recovering considerable
ost ground with the neighbor women

>y going around and saying to one and
mother with perfect solemnity and ap-
>arently keen and hopeful Interest:
K*cll. have you entered our great edu¬
cational beauty contest yet?.Ohio State
Journal.

We wonder why when a child Is bom
r Is referred to as a bouncing boy or

;irl. The phraseology sounds too much
Ike an Item dealing with the rtlbber
ndustry..Charleston Gazete.

T.et P.epuWic.ans hear with suspicion
ill expressions of opinion that primary
lections should give way to the old
tacked convention system. Uncoln.
ather of the Republican party, and
tree test of Its great leaders, had un¬
bounded failth In the people. Can't
ve trust them still?.Weston Independ¬
ent.

Judging from the divorces, cupld
vould never win an archery match,
'ortsmouih Times.

President Harding does not accept the
heory that the miners' strike Is an

rreslstlhle force or that the operators'
.laim Is an Immo'vablo body..Bluefleld
Telegraph.

When English replaces French as the
anguage of diplomacy, there won't be
iny more diplomacy. Everybody will
mow what the words mean..Morgan-
own New Dominion.

Wanted.Adjectives to relieve "de-
tghtful," "dainty." and "delicious" dtir-
ng a well «s*»t»cd vacation from the
"refreshments served" In the personal
vlumn..Cynthlana Democrat.

A village Is where the police and Are
lepartments are the same man..llunt-
ngton Advertiser.

People elect a man president by an

txerwhelmlng majority and then spoil
he vacation aeason for him..Toledo
Hade.

Someone complains that a baby costs
ilmost as much as a motor car. Well,
he baby lafits longer, anyhow,.Urleh
Mo.) Herald.

A tightwad Is about the toughest
troposltlon this side of purgatory. He
s a mishap, a misfit, a menace to civili¬
sation He Is a drone and a drag who

will never receive his just deserts until |
he is completely stripped of his friends 1

and followers..Tipton (Mo.) Times.

Most people will decide on reading the

description of the present facilities for j
climbing Mount Everest to wait for the

railroad..Kansas City Times.

Henry Ford's declaration, that he !
doesn't want to be president, produces
what we would call a situation of absu-
unanlmlty..Marion Star.

INTELL LNKLINGS
<W. S. STANTON)

"Rooster Comes Home Drunk; Still
Found.".Headline.
Sounds like a cock tale to us.

"Italian Cabinet Resigns.".Headline. I
Hare's a chance for the Hoosler agent.

"Oo To Mingo.".Headline.
No. thank you; lt'$ lively enough up

here for us.

"Three Are Held.".Headline.
They say a feller held "fours", down

at the other night.

"Fluofleld Contends Water Is Not
Good.".Headline.

*

From the number of stills reported

In that vicinity. <»ne would think lhay/ ¦

wouldn't pay 'much attention to tb» 1
water supply. f

"Giants Win Opener Krom Red*.".
Headline.
Guess the> need openers worse in New

York than in Ciney. anyhow.

The Bible, we read, is being sent out
by radio.

It'll be news to a lot of hearers, wa
wager.

¦While we're at It. let's get this
straightened out. Don't call her "lady J.
senator." or "senatress," but "senatrix,"
which Is the feminine of senator.

"Autos Still Missing.".Headiline.
Why not take em to a repair shop and

get 'cm fined.

Tes, Horace. Daniel was a chartai
member of the I.Ions' club.

WLE BOND
A temporary injunction granted^ by

Federal Judge TV. E. Baker agalnat the
United Mine Workers of America waa .

made effective Wednesday, when-.,MM .

Richland Coal company axacuted board ,

In the penalty of $10,000 before 17. .F.
District Clerk John H. Conrad at kit
office in the federal building.

WEST VIRGINIANISM .

By Dwight H. Teter
.

WHAT VALUETH A MAN'S AMERICANISM IF HE
UONORETH NOT HIS OWN STATE? |
v

* i

In Charleston the other day the sec-1

retaries of the various chambers of
commerce In West Virginia held a con-j
vention. As the outgrowth of this mcetj
lng, & committee was appointed to pro- j
mote and carry on propaganda of a

National nature designed to "Tell thej
Truth About West Virginia." A very
laudable undertaking, indeed. It Is the|
aim of the committee appointed to tell
the people exactly what West Virginia!
Is. her many advantages and her pros-1
poets for the future. The committee
will endeavor to let the outside world
know that West Virginia is "not an en-j
tangled thicket of wilderness, with at

clearing here and there of disorders!
and strikes; and will endeavor to place
West Virginia In a true light and aslc
for a Judgment on what West Virginia
really is, and not what she Is purported
to be.
The committee appointed by the

chamber of commerce has a big Job to I

handle, and one which It Is doubtful if'
it can accomplish alone. It paves how-j
ever, the way for what will of neces¬

sity come later.a committee selected

by the different industrial, social and
economic associations of the State-.-a.' {
committee which will be empowered y
and which will have sufficient finances
at its command to wajre a campaign of
advertising such as will be in conform¬
ity with the true status of West Vir¬
ginia and West Virginia affairs.
What must be avoided, If possible, in

"Tellin gthe Truth About West Vir¬
ginia." is that the necessary propaganda
should not be influenced by the preju¬
dices of Industrial sectionalism or by *

prejudices of any class of men. It muct
begone about in a common place, busi¬
nesslike manner and Just not be influ¬
enced In the slightest toy any body of
individuals. The bare truth Itself will
be amply sufficient, but if this truth la
distorted or subsidized to the interest
of any individual or Individuals the
whole force of the work will he lost
and the result will be nothing shewt o*
calamity.

"Telling the Truth About West Vir¬
ginia" is a very delicate matter and
should be thoroughly understood and
investigated before any publicity com

mlttee begins to Iperate.
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I RIPPLING RHYMES:! ? < ?

tfA A a A A A i,AiBy WALT MASOIT,,^^^^
TITTY CTHTTB.

I often wonder where he Ib, James Bulger, on<fc my bosom friend; along

the highway he may whiz, or through the solemn forest wend. No matter whir#

ho may have trekked, through palaces or Bedouin tents, he yet at times must re¬

collect that he still owes me fifty cents. Perhaps he flees In frenzied haste

before a wild mid-ocean gale; perhaps he's in some arctic waste, with polar bears

upon his trail. I picture him in camp asleep, when stars peep through the cloudy

rents, and when he wakes I see him weep because he owes me fifty cents. N«

man can have a tranquil mind, or know the peace that does not fade. If he has

left some debts behind, the debts he knows he should have paid. The memory

will haunt him still when he communes with other gents; and when he sleeps

upon the hill, his dreams will be of fifty cents. 1 care not for that ancient loan, J
four hits won't make or break a man; but Bulger's soul must creak and groan

tvhene'er my name he haps to scan. He's lost the peace that is sublime, his hali-

dom Is full of dents, his fame is tarnished for all time because he owes me fifty

cents. a

(Copyright. 1922. George Matthew Adams.) f

Just One Dozen of These

Tailored Linen Suits
Left for Saturday Selling
Pure Flax Linens, quality tailoring in
Ladies' and Misses' sizes. Mainly Blues.

Values range up to $19.75. but you can buy a Suit Saturday
for the price of a Wash Skirt.QA
Your choice

More New Jewelry Comes
Adding interest to the display of this popular department,

where Quality and Low Price are so invitingly featured.
Fascinating Bar Pins.The brilliant White and Color .Stones

in their Platinoid settings producing beautiful effects. Two
very unusual values at $1.48 and 50£

Lovable Mesh Bags.Three new styles of extra line woven mesh
wiih Gothic frames, ehain handles and tasseled bottoms.
Splendid *$4.50 values, Saturday at $3.98

Neckwear Is Important
And plays a very prominent part in the correct completeness

ot the bummer costume. Itoauti-
fnl lines of latest styles for Sport
or conservative tastes.

Vestees and Collars
in Organdies. Nets. Laces, Eyelet
Embroidery, especially desirable
for Sweater wear, form a big*
showing with prices starting at
590.
New narrow Plaitings. Points,

Petals and Loops of fine Organdy
among the late arrivals.

New Novelty Narrow Ribbons
meeting the immediate demand for a piquant eolor touch to
Summer Sweaters, Blouses, Dresses, Hats and Girdles.

Bayaderes, Roman Stripes and Two-tone Persians
and I'laids, in wonderful color-combinations.

It's Bathing Time.
Enjoy it to the Full

Ladies' Pure Worsted Onc-Piece
Bathing Suits, in all the popular
colors and combinations.
$4.95, $5.90, $7.90, $8.50
which you can depend upon in the
water or out of it.
Rubber Bathing Caps now take

on Special Prices, now starting as

low as 15^
Rubber "Swim Bovs," an in¬

flated circle of swimming safety,
special $1.98

Bathing Shoes, Bathing Gar¬
ters, Bathing Suit Bags.

Finely-Woven 10//*p
Palm Fans at.
These imported Woven Palm

Fans produce the cooling breeze,
and by the addition of hand-paint¬
ing or wool-embroidering can be
transformed into very artistic ar¬

ticles.
Our 17c Leader, now nf

selling at TWO for

SPECIAL PRICES ON
TOILET GOODS

A most complete line of Toilet
and Manicure Preparations, Per¬
fumes. Toilet Waters, etc.. at in-
vitinglv-low prices.
MENNKN'S Bprated Talcum.

the 25c box Saturday at. 18?. I
Others at higher and lower

prices.

^ 1.1.^ House. Poreh and Street Frocks in Ging- (PQ QR (Pi) IR (M QR
Maisonette hams. Percales. Cretonnes. Batistes, Dimities. W.tJJ, iPl.OU

Dress Sale «!^^M!!,.E:k"k!:nrf. * $1.48 and 75c

Geo. M. Snook Co. 1
: r


